University of Ottowa’s Teaching Study Skills Podcasts

- **Podcast 1: Applying the Strategies of Good Listeners**
  - http://www.youtube.com/user/dd329#p/u/1/D1lwFg-ot68

- **Podcast #2: Preparing for the Lecture**
  - http://www.youtube.com/user/dd329#p/u/17/YsmzOVXwJCY

- **Podcast #3: Monitoring and Problem-Solving During and After the Lecture**
  - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEqjMf954I&feature=related

- **Podcast #4: Reviewing and Evaluating the Lecture**
  - http://www.youtube.com/user/dd329#p/u/20/zjpD01Ll4xE

- **Podcast #5: Advice and Good Practices for Note-Taking**
  - http://www.youtube.com/user/dd329#p/u/19/y1k8FQmtumk

- **Podcast #6: The Cornell Note-Taking system**
  - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKASLc-RJfw&feature=related

- **Podcast #7: New Technology for Note-Taking**
  - http://www.youtube.com/user/dd329#p/u/15/KwwiaGIQrdE